INTRODUCTION
Since Fujian was established as the core region of the Belt and Road and the second Free Trade Zones which means, the superposition of these two zones, Fujian port logistics are facing unprecedented development opportunities. Industry Development Planning of Fujian Free Trade Zone （ 2015-2019）indicated that Fujian Free Trade Zone would build a regional international shipping logistics center, with container throughputs reaching 1,700 TEU and cargo throughputs 250 billion tons. At present, Fujian Free Trade Zone includes some port areas such as Haicang Port, Dongdu Port, Jiangyin Port (No.1-9 berths), Pingtan Port, and Mawei Port with superior resources of port, shoreline and route positions. Fujian Free Trade Zone has 67 deep water berths above 10,000 tons. Free Trade Zones benefits the attraction to inland provinces to transport the goods across the sea via Fujian by the searailway combined transportation as well as the establishment of Fujian as intermediate center of Southeast Asia, Europe and America, which indicates far-reaching and significant impact of Free Trade Zones on Fujian port logistics. Besides, the regional economic integration focusing on Free Trade Zones develops rapidely. So, "how to measure the synergy degree between them" becomes the first question demanding prompt research and solution.
II. COMPARISON AMONG THE EXISTING THREE CATEGORIES OF SYNERGY DEGREE MODELS
Harken, a well-known physicist, set up synergetics in 1971 and also presented the concept of synergy. In his opinion, synergy refers to cooperative behaviors that are formed by all sub-systems generating a polymerization effect stronger than single actions of each sub-system in a complex system. Degree of these cooperation behaviors is the synergy degree [1] .
At present, there are many synergy degree research approaches with a broad application. According to diverse synergy (coordination) degree model measurement criteria, Dai Shuyan et al. classify them into three categories in A Study on Analytic Induction for Sustainable Development Synergy Degree Evaluation Methods, including the distance synergy degree model, the variation synergy degree model and the comprehensive synergy degree model [2] . Below, several common synergy degree models are compared according to their classification. For specifics, please see (Table 2-1) .
Fund project: young and middle-aged teachers education scientific research project of Fujian province (social sciences) (JAS160412). According to the above eight synergy degree evaluation models in three categories, it can be found that study objectives of most models are featured with diversity and a majority of them are adopted to evaluate their synergy degrees by describing their equilibrium or the distance from their ideal status. Additionally, evaluation approaches depend on diverse angles of evaluation to a large extent. Without any doubt, all evaluation methods have their own strengths and weaknesses, but cannot be appraised to be good or bad as they also have their own application scenarios. Therefore, it is rather difficult to find a universal application method. Based on the order parameter, the author will make use of the integrated force model proposed by Professor Wu Qiuming to construct a synergy degree evaluation model between Fujian Free Trade Zone and port logistics.
III. FUJIAN FREE TRADE ZONE-PORT LOGISTICS SYNERGY DEGREE MODEL
In this paper, a Fujian Free Trade Zone-port logistics synergy degree evaluation model was established based on the integrated force model and the order parameter theory of synergetics, as shown in Fig. 3-1 . 
A. Establishment of an Order Parameter Indicator System
In line with synergetics, order parameter is a parameter variable extracted from system running to reflect the overall behavior and the essential features of the system. It determines order degree and structure of the system state [1] . Therefore, selection of order parameters should observe principles of comprehensiveness, feasibility, hierarchy and dynamic and static combination. In this study, a Fujian Free Trade Zoneport logistics evaluation indicator system has been put forward based on relevant actualities and data availability of them as after integrally referring to associated research achievements and consulting scholars and experts in this field. For specifics, please see Table 3 -1. 
B. Contribution Degree of Order Parameters to Corresponding Sub-systems
Dependent on the order parameter principle of synergetics, order parameter playing a leading and dominant role in the process of system evolution and development is used to represent the overall behavior of a system and a mutual competition and cooperation relation also exists among various order parameters, which further affects the system's evolution course from being unordered to well-organized [8] .
Regarding the contribution degree of order parameters to corresponding sub-systems, they can be figured out by an effect function and the concrete computational formula is presented as follows.
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Where, the order parameter variable is assumed as
T stand for positive order parameters in a direct proportion to system order degree; that is, the higher they are, the higher the degree of order will be; otherwise, the order degree of the corresponding system will be lower.
T refer to negative order parameters inversely proportional to the system order degree. To be specific, the higher they are, the lower the degree of order will be; otherwise, the system order degree will be higher [3] . Apparently, different order parameters have different value ranges. ij  and ij  are maximum and minimum values of the order parameter; that is, to the weight of all order parameters. They can be determined by an expert scoring method and there is no need for us to go in details here.
In this paper, a synergy influence coefficient denoted byλ was introduced to represent the magnitude of impacts of order parameters on synergy effects. It was also assumed that degrees of order were 
C. Establishment of the Synergy Degree Model
Among diverse synergy behaviors, synergy degree can be expressed in many ways, such as dispersion, ordered variable and entropy, etc.. In this paper, the integrated force F was processed based on the integrated force model to convert it into a synergy competency index between 0 and 1. Furthermore, it is utilized to evaluate the magnitude of synergy degree.
According to the integration theory [5] , integrated force was calculated from perspectives of social system elements. The synergy of integrated force is a complicated process that can be represented by mathematical expression (3) . 
As assumed, F refers to the integrated force of synergy behaviors representing unity and integration degrees among synergy subjects. In addition, Q1 stands for the overall quality of synergy subject 1, while Q2 for that of synergy subject 2, d for psychological distance between synergy subjects and E for synergy environment and it also represents synergy environment coefficient (E>0). We also hypothesize that E=1 for simple synergy environment, E<1 for complex synergy environment; in other words, more complex the synergy environment is, the lower E will be. In addition, t is a time parameter. Different from the nature of integrated elements in a nature system, quality, psychological distance, environment and performance of integration elements in social system mainly composed of human beings are all functions of time, which further gives rise to time-varying internal force of integration (Chen Jiena & Wu Qiuming, 2007) [4] .
Through the above analysis, Equation (4) can be simplified correspondingly. In the case of () Qt 
By further analyzing and subdividing such three parameters that have the influence on synergy degree, following equations are gained.
In comparison with Table 4 -1, parameters x1 to xn refer to n secondary detailed indexes of the overall quality Q (t) after the integration of two sub-systems and the value of Q (t) should be acquired by means of linear weighting of its secondary index scores and the corresponding index weights. Parameters from y1 to ym represent m secondary detailed indexes (order parameters) of the synergy environment parameter E (t); and, the value of E (t) is also obtained by linear weighting of its secondary index scores and the corresponding index weights. With regard to parameters from z1 to zl, they denote i secondary detailed indexes (order parameters) of distance parameter D(t) between two subsystems and the value of D(t) is figured out by linear weighting of its secondary index scores and the corresponding index weights (Wu Qiuming, Zhou Bihua, Chen Jiena, 2008) [7] .
It is deemed in this paper that synergy degrees and synergetic patterns of all systems at different development stages should be definitely different from each other, which has been studied by referring to national system synergism grading standards and relevant literatures. For the moment, the synergetic development degree of Fujian Free Trade Zone and port logistics is divided into five phases presented in the table below [9] . Founded in April 2015, Fujian Free Trade Zone has a short history. Consequently, data sources of it are incomplete. Here, the author adopted a simple case to make a brief description of this model. For example, in the case that it was applied to a time synergy degree evaluation on Fujian Free Trade Zone and port logistics, we obtained an overall quality value of 6 (Q (t) =6), a synergy environment score of 0.6 (E (t) =0.6), a psychological distance value of 0.2 (D (t) =0.2) and a synergy influence coefficient of 0.8 (  =0.8) through relevant index system based calculations. Then, the total score of this synergy degree evaluation can be written into an equation below.
By comparing with Table 3 -2, the sample result indicates that a general synergy relation exists between them that fall into the category of modern synergy development pattern.
D. Issues of Synergy Degree Model Application
As for the above synergy degree evaluation model, it needs to be elaborated from the following aspects.
(1) Both Fujian Free Trade Zone and port logistics are social integration systems, while an integration system is an organic structure-relation combination established by various elements. This paper aims at proposing a new synergy degree evaluation approach based on order parameters and the integrated force model for social integration systems. Just as "Entropy" is used to evaluate the synergy of social integration systems, application of "integrated force" into integration system synergy evaluation can be described as an innovative progress of the integration system oriented integration management theory. Besides, such an evaluation model serving as a general synergy degree evaluation formula is also widely applicable to social systems such as industrial clusters, virtual enterprises and virtual teams, etc...
(2) Q (t) is a comprehensive evaluation on the quality of a new system obtained by integration or combination of various sub-systems. It represents the overall quality of synergy subjects and can be defined as the summation of qualities or personality characteristics possessed by synergy subjects including individuals, groups and organizations. For such evaluations, it is an outcome of overall quality product of all sub-systems. At the time of selecting particular indexes, special attention should be paid to how to assign them in line with proper reasons.
(3) E (t) ranging from 0 to 1 is a parameter used to evaluate the synergy environment of a system. Acting as a medium parameter for the space between sub-systems, it covers a large area including hard and soft environment. In short, they are physical and mental environment. Regarding an equation of synergetic integrated force, E is the synthesis of all objective factors and conditions that affect the existence of organizations, involving leadership environment, institutional environment, policy environment, investment environment, living environment, sociocultural environment, infrastructure environment, market supply-demand environment, traffic network environment and information network environment, etc.. (t) is an evaluation on the psychological distance between sub-systems. In the model, D (t) refers to reciprocal of d (t) square, which makes the equation much simpler. However, value of it has a great influence on the final result of this equation. For this reason, its value should be assigned properly and range between 0 and 1. Such an evaluation is primarily carried out by qualitative indexes and largely depends on subjective assessments. In the domain of psychology, psychological distance is defined as the "emotional bonding degree between human beings in the process of interpersonal communications" (Wu Qiuming, Bai Liying, 2015) [6] . However, when psychological distance is brought into a synergetic integration environment, it refers to "emotional tacit understanding degree among different synergy subjects" and it is a synthetic distance perception generated by joint actions of multiple factors. Furthermore, such a distance perception makes it more difficult for both parties of synergy to closely cooperate with each other. Principally, it consist of geographical (spatial) distance, communication smoothness, consistency or similarity among value orientation, strategy, objective, vision and culture, etc., information symmetry degree and trust, etc..
(5) Synergy influence factor λ represents the influence degree of order parameters on synergy effects. As it is a value figured out based on the contribution of order parameters to the system order degree, λ can be positive or negative with an absolute value less than 1 accordingly.
(6) What needs to be particularly illustrated is that such an evaluation model mainly relies on statistical indexes to perform analysis and calculations and it thus should be analyzed and demonstrated qualitatively and quantitatively. Basic thoughts are as follows. First, characteristic variables of integration system synergy should be found and then used to represent the consistency of internal psychological identification and order of extrinsic behaviors of an integration system. Second, after indexes affecting the synergy degree of an integration system have been found and clustering analysis performed, corresponding results should be aggregated by virtue of E, Q and d; in other words, these results serve as secondary or three-level indexes of E, Q and d, so that the model can be applied for data operation. Moreover, it still needs to be emphasized that indexes selected are representative and data are available and comparable.
Undoubtedly, raw data should be also non-dimensionalized in this process as units of different indexes are different.
IV. CONCLUSION
This article constructed the synergy evaluation model of Fujian Free Trade Zone and port logistics based on the order parameter, proposing a new evaluation method. This model can objectively and systematically evaluate the development level so it is the basis to realize the sustainable development, with a theoretical and practical significance to adjust and upgrade the industrial structure within Fujian Free Trade Zone, promote the service quality and level and finally realize an integrative development. Due to the length of this article and the short establishment time of the Fujian Free Trade Zone, the available data is limited. So the specific application of this model including the collection of the indicators and data as well as the analysis and computation process will be given in the subsequent papers.
